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needs to be undertaken to
correctly appraise the movement of social events so as
to ascertain how best the movement against uranium
mining should procced, to go on and win victory. We
need to know exactly what strategic and tactical position
we are in, so that all positive factors can be exploitecl,
and all negative factors neutralised or turned into positive
factors. We need to take a look at who are our friends
and who are our enemies in this struggle.

that a detailed analysis
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WIIO ARE OUR FRIENDS?
WHO ARE OUR ENEMIES?
First, let's take a look at some of those individuals
and fo¡ces who can be easily recognised as enernies in
this struggle. With<lut doubt most progressive people
recognÍse the Fraser Government ancl the mining
companies as clearly defined enemies in this strugglc'.
The magnificent demonstration against Frascr at the
University of N.S.W. on Augnst 26th is a shining example
of the people's anger being channellecl construrctivcly
into militant opposition ancl mass action. Howevcr it is
not enough to recognise Fraser as ¿ìlì cuclììy without
re:cognising who he represcuts, who hc scrucs. antl iu
whosc interests hc govenrs.
Frasc:r withoLrt doubt is tlle ruotrtlt¡riccc ol' tltc

With the inevitable green light for uranium mining
and export given by the Fraser Government on August
25th, the question of building and strengthening of an
ultimately victorious broadly-based Australian people's
movement is of pararnount importance. The central
question involved in the struggle around uranium is who owns and controls Australia's uranium resources?
And linked with this is the much wider question of who
owns and controls Australia? The uranium struggle
fires the struggle for Australian independence.
Over the past few years a great deal of valuable
research and mass work has been undertaken, particr-rlarly
by groups such as the Friends of the Earth. With all ilue
respect to these groups, which have proven themsclves

to 'be hard-working groups of

U.S. nrtrlti-national corporirtions in Austr'¡lir¡

dedicatecl people' tllc

rvho

cloutin¿tc our cconoury autl holtl stltc p()wcr in llris
cotttrtry hc is thcil thiug. Tltc rttining conìPlrnies lrrc
largcly lbrcigu-owucrl U.S. rttorto¡rolies (rvitlr s()rììt',
notalllc cxccpl iorrs).

central question of the ownership and control of uralliuln
and consequently Australia's inclepenclence (or rathcr,
lack of it), has largely been ignored. It is in this coutcxt
t

).

EXPORT F'RASER - NOT URANIUM
Australia's uranium will largely be used to supply
U.S.-owned or -controlled industries, and nuclear
reactors in other countries, particularly Western Europe
and Japan. In a very real sense Australia's uranium
is being used as a weapon by the United States in
its struggle against the Soviet Union, to maintain its
hegemony and domination over large parts of the world.
It is also a fact, without question, that our uraninm
wìll be used by the U.S. to build newer, Iarger and
more sophisticated nuclear weapons. (No reassurances
to the contrary by the liars and thieves of either the
U.S.A. or Australian Governments will alter this fact.)
U¡anium mining and milling began in Australia at
Rum Jungle, N.T. in the early 1950s to serve the nuclear
weapons development programs of the British and then
the Americans. The Australian people were never told
about this at the time either. Maralinga, in the middle
of aboriginal ¡eserve land in South Australia, is still a
spot of total desolation, and is part of an extensive
pr-ohibited area. The proliferation of top-secret and
nuclear U. S. war bases throughout Australia, the purposes
and functions of which are still hidden from the
Australian people (and in most cases even from the
Australian Government) is evidence enough that the
interests and rights of the Australian people are never
taken into account. Such is the case with uranium
mlnlng.
It is therefore indisputable that the U.S. multi3

nationals constitute, in a certain sense, the main target
for opposition as they are the real owners and/or
controllers of Australia's uranium.
THE TWO SUPERPOWERS _
CONTENTION OR DETENTE?
However, to leave the analysis at that would be to
seriously weakerr the strategic position of the antiuranium and independence movement because it does
not take into account all the social phenomena affecting
the relations between countries, classes, and historical
developments. Everything is in a process of coming into
being, or going out of commission. Nothing remains
static. Imperialism which today is strong and vigorous,
tomorrow is weak and moribund. So it has been. Britain
was strong and declined; the U.S.A. rose and now
declines: while the Soviet Union rises. Hence comes the
need to base tactics on the movement of events.
No matter how many loud-mouthed proposals and
slogans are put to the contrary, the failure to understand this elementary fact leads to propositions for
struggle and tactics which in essence are betrayal. The
process of things coming into being, and others going
out of commission is called the process of seeking the
truth through facts - dialectics. It is important to
understand how the law of the uneven development of
capitalism operates. Some people try to blind people
with "science" and surround the truth with mystery,
but events show that such people are great bags of wind.
4

The ordinary worker is far more educated than all such
windbags.

THE THREAT FROM THE SOVIET UNION
An external factor is driving the U.S. imperialists
to consolidate their position in'the world, and in Australia this is reflected in many ways. The Soviet Union
has emerged, after a relatively short period of time in
which capitalist restoration has been consolidated in
that country (under Khrushchov and Brezhnev), and has
developed into a'full-blown imperialist superpower. It
openly challenges the economic, political and military
power of the United States. It hides its aggression and
expansion under the signboard of "socialism". Because
of this, because it is a new, aggressive and deceptive
imperialist superpower, it constitutes a far greater
threat than the declining imperialist U.S. superpower.
Its development, growth and expansion drive the
U.S. superpower into a frenzied reaction to maintain
its position in the world, to consolidate its "territories",
and to increase the input of economic returns into
the U.S.A., so that it is able to keep up its military
preparedness to counter any threat from the Soviet
Union. This contention and struggle between the two
superpowers is the major determining factor of how the
U.S. operates in Australia. At the same time, because
the Soviet Union is driving to secure new markets and
areas ofinfluence, it, too, operates, invests, and takes an
active inte¡est in fostering its own position in Australia.
This contention and struggle between the two su¡ier-

to the semi-fascist coup in Australia
1975. The U.S. multi-nationals through
their control of the state apparatus used their willing
agents Kerr, Fraser, Barwick and so on to remove the
Whitlam Government and replace it with the more
subservient Fraser Government. The Whitlam Government had a tendency to play the two superpowers off
against each other, and in some areas lean towards the
Soviet Union. The final straw for the U.S. was Whitlam's
decision to seek a loan from non-U.S. sources backed by
the Moscow Narodny Bank. Whitlam was taught the
folly of flirting with the new Tsars of Soviet socialimperialism!
For reasons already given it would be folly of the
highest order to underestimate the powerful determining
forces of this contention between the two superpowers
both inte¡nationally and within Australia. It is already
the driving force behind Fraser's forcecl march to
fascism. It will lead inevitably to war on a world scale,
and fascism locally, if it is ignorecl and not conrbated.
A powerful bloc of Third and Secoud World cottntries
is alreacly forming against the two stlpcrpowt'rs atlcl thc
thrcat of a new worlcl wal.
But how is this relatecl to the stnrggle in Australia
to stop uratriutn mining aucl export'l As has alreacly bcctt
pointecl out thc t¡raniutn str-ugglc lircs thc stnrgglc lbr'
L
Austra 's irrclrrpcutletrcc. Atlstralia atrcl At¡stl'¿lli¡'t's
ruraniunr arc l'rc,iug ttsccl its pawlìs by thc UlS. irl its
strugglc with thc Sovict Utriotl. Thc inr¡rcrialists ol'tlrc

powers led directly

in November,
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Soviet Union would also like to get their hands on.
Australia's uranium. Even if they do not need it for
their own use, they would firstly like to deny it to the
U.S. imperialists, and the loss of Australia would be a
serious blow to U.S. imperialism. And secondly, they
would like to control its use, so that countries using
Australian uranium for energy purposes would be put in
a position where they would be dependent upon the
Soviet Union for their uranium supplies. To this end
the Soviet Union has already proposed to the Deputy
Prime Minister Anthony, when he was in Moscow in
1976, that the Soviet Union would like to enter into a
commercial arrangement to process Australian uranium
in Soviet nuclear reactors, to be channelled to markets
_ in Europe and so on. The logic of this is self-evident.
Anthony was exube¡ant over this proposal, and it was
only the diehard adherence by the Fraser Government
to the dictates of U.S. imperialism that prevented
Anthony from consummating his scheme. It can truly
be said that Anthony is a despicable lickspittle toady
who bows and scrapes to the highest bidder, in this
case the Soviet social-imperialists.
On another level, the fifth-columnist stooge group,
the "Socialist" (without socialism) Party, headecl by
the notorious Clancy, publishes rcgular treatises on the
benefits to mankind of the "peacclul atom" and in one
four-pagc glossy publication thcy hit out at anti-uranium
protestors as "conscious or unconscious dupes of thc
U.S. oil monopolics". WIlat trcachcrous rubbish! Clcarly
1

the traitors of the "Socialist" Party have only one
interest in promoting the anti-uranium struggle, and
that is to make it one-sided and to deal all blows solely
against the U.S. imperialists. This would have the effect
of letting the Soviet bosses off scot-free and, if victorious,
would leave Australia an "open market" into which
the Soviet imperialists could move in and ultimately
dominate. There can be no unity with the Soviet imperialists or their local collaborators. There is no room
for compromise or appeasement with the Soviet imperialists. Everything they stand for is against the interests
of Australian independence and the Australian people.
We have now defined the two main enemies of the
Australian people's movement against uranium mining
and export, and the struggle for the completion of
Australia's independence. The two superpowers are in
fact the main enemy of all the peoples of the world.
AUSTRALIAN NATIONALISM
IS APPLIED PROLETARIAN INTERNATIONALISM
The struggle to stop uranium mining and export,
which is owned and controlled by the U.S. multinationals is both a national as well as an intemational
struggle. The struggle within Australia will be fought
and won by the Australian people, and nobody else.
But in fighting and winning this struggle, a great service
will be rendered to the peoples of the world. The
uranium struggle is also being fiercely contested in
many other countries including New Zealand, the
U.S.A., England, France and West Germany. Australia
8

within the mainstream of these struggles. The patriotic
and progressive nationalism of the Australian people's
anti-uranium and independence struggle is the practical
application of our iirtemational spirit. Workers of all
is

countries, unite!

THE LABOR PARTY IS A PARTY OF CAPITALISM
Who are some of the other enemies of the uranium
struggle? The Labor Party comes readily to mind.
Many people might say that this is not so - they trot
out the resolution from the last A.L.P. Perth National
Conference, or they point to the large number of A.L.P.
members and supporters who are active in the uranium
struggle. Firstly, let us say that we distinguish between
the Labor Party leaders and the Labor Party rank and
file. We believe that many good people still have illusions
and misconceptions about the nature of the Labor
Party and about parliament itself. However we believe
that these illusions in most cases will be shattered during
thc course of the unfolding of events. (For a more
cletailcd analysis of thc A.L.P. scc E. F. Hill's cxccllcnt
book "The Labor Party?" and his "Looking Backward:
Looking Forward - Against Tradc Union ancl Parliamcntary I'}olitics".) Thc Labor Party lcaclors on thc

othcr hand (withclut cxccption) arc

uurcscrvcrlly

committcd to thc maintcnancc of' ca¡ritalisln (whiclt is
impcrialist domination) in Australia, alboit witlt a
h

uman f'acs.

As a f urthcr warning to ¡tc<l¡llc to ¡llitcc Ilt¡ rcliittlcc:
<ln tlro I-abor l)arty, wc will <¡tt<ltc itl lcrrgllr lì'olll tllc
t)

Parliamentary Hansard, 251811977, from a speech by
Deputy Prime Minister Anthony. Whitlam was present
in parliament when Anthony spoke and he did not
challenge any of the facts Anthony revealed. The
following are the relevant portions of Anthony's speech
which proves conclusively that the Whitlam Government paved the way for uranium mining and export:
Australia is presently a uranium prociucer. Australia has had a long history of mining and export of
uranium. Uranium mining and milling began at Rum
Jungle and in the Alligator River Region in the lyorthern
Territory, at Mary Kathleen in Queensland, and at
Radium Hill in South Australiø in the i950s. prorJuction
at these sites was exported to the United States and the
United Kingdom both for defence purposes and for
elcctric power generation. The total atnount exported
was 7,680 short tons of uranium oxide. Although
uranium mining at Radium Hill did not commence
¿tntil 1954, mining for radium commenced there early
this century.
Mining at Rum Jungle ceased in 1963, but treattnerrt operations continued until I97I and the out¡tut
oJ'about 2,250 short tons of uranium oxicle was str¡ckpiled by the Government.
[,'ollowing improved market conditions fòr uranium
carly irt the 1970s and discoveries of substantial new
Australian deposits, export contracts were obtain'èd b1,
Mary Kathleen Uranium Ltd., PekolEZ and eueensland
Mùtas Limited amounting to 11,757 short tons of'
l0

delivery over the period 1976 to
1986. The contracts were approved by the then Government and negotiations wíth PekolEZ, Queensland Mines
and Noranda Australi'a for dettelopment of the Ranger,
Nabarlek and Koongarra deposits were in progress at
the same time the lilhitlam Government took office on
2 December 1972. The Whitlam Government gave under'
takings that the eiport contracts would be honoured
and it subsequently made arrangements for the recomissioning of Mary Kathleen and for the development of
the PekolEZ project at Ranger and for subsequent
clevelopment of other mines in the Alligator Rivers

uranium oxide

by development of Nabarlek, Jabiluka and

for

Koongarra

deposíts.

Together

with the Whitlam Government statement

Nttrllt<trrt'l'crritrtry ()! Att:;lruliu t'ttttttncttt'itU: willl
tltt: cx¡tktitutktn 0J tltc lluttgcr dt'¡t0sit. to ltc trtllttwad

on 3l October 1974 there was also tabled in the Parliament an agreement with PekolEZ for ioínt development
of the Ranger deposit by the Commonwealth of those
companies. The agreement was signed by the then Prime
Minister (Mr. E. G. lllhitlam), the then Deputlt Prime
Minister (Dr. J. F. Cairns) and the then Minister for
Minerals and Energy (the late Mr. Connor) and by the
Chairman of Peko Mines Limited (Mr. Proud) and the
Managing Director of the Electrolytic Zinc Company of
Australia (Mr. Mackøy). Tltat Agreemettt was elaborated
further in a Memorandum oJ' Understandittg dated
28 October 1975 also tabled in tlte Parliatttettt. Tlte
Memorandum ofUnderstanding was signed by tlte tltut
Prime Minister (Mr. E. G. lilhitlatn) atttl Mr. Proucl ancl
Mr. Mackay of'PekolEZ.
The Wlùtlsnt Governtnertt also uttttoLtttcetl itt its
uraniutn tlavcltt¡tntcnt policy statctttcttt oJ' -ll Octobar
1974 that the Gr¡vcrtttttcttt stock¡tilc oJ urartittttt ratttaitr
ing .f'ront tlte aarlicr o¡teratirttts at Ruttt Juttgle w<¡ttld bt'
availablc to Pe kolEZ and Quc<'ttslatttl lllittas Litttitt'cl lo
allow carlv tÌclivarics k¡ bc tttadc tttttlar tlta a¡tpxtt'cd
cxport t'r¡tttracts ttJ' Íltttsc t'ottt¡tattias ¡trior lr.t lltt' tttittt's
at Rarrycr attd Nabarlek u¡tttittg ittltt ¡trcdtrctittrr.
It sltoultl bc rccallc'd tltut t't'tttrttl t't¡ttsi<lcrutitttts itt
h
Wh
iÍlutn Gr¡vcnttt tt'r t t's ¡xtl i<'.r' t¡.1' t t r¿t tt itt ttr d trcltt ¡tI <'
ntt,ttt warc tltc ccottt¡tttic l>urc.l'ils tt¡ .'lttslruliu ¡rlti<'lt

il
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Region.

A feature of the uranium developmertt policy oJ'

the lillLitlam Governmcnt was direct Commonwealth
participation. Thc llhittam Governmcnt obtained a 42
per cent sharehokling in Mary Kathleen Uranium Ltd'
On the basis c¡Í'these arrangemcnts rccr¡ntmissioning of
the mine began in I974, antl prttrluctk¡n u¡mmenccd
early in 1976. Prrtcluctirtn and exprtrt ol urunium is
cr.tntinuing at Mary Kuthlccn und tr¡ date 690 short tt¡ns
r.{ uranium oxitlc have bcen cxportctl lor clectric powcr
g,enerutirtn in Jupun, thc Unitctl Stutc.s and Wcst Garman¡''

Iìollowing il,s' tleci'çùtn on lha Mury Kathlecn
prr.tiect thc tilhitlam (it¡vcrnmcnl tublcd in thc Parliu'
mcnl ¡tn -ì I ()clr¡bcr I 974 u 'tlulcttt(ttt unn()Ltn(tng a
[)r()ßram

()l

lurgc-'st'ulc ururtittttt tlcvakt¡ttncnt

itt tltt'

J

I

would accrue and the responsibility Australia has as an
energy rich nation in meeting the energy needs of other
countries.

The l,lhitlam Government's statement on uranium
development which I have alrea,dy referred to and which
was tabled in the Parltament on 3l October 1974.
opened with the following words:
". . . this statement is to oulline the Government's
program for the rational development of' uranium
resources in the Northern Territory: a program which
will return substantial economic benefits to Australia
from our supply of thß vital energy resource to our
overseas tradÌng partners who /ace such grave difficulties
in securing their energy requirements . . . "
The Ilhitlam Government's committnent ol
Australia, and Australia's companies, to meeting the
uranium requirements of our trading parlners continued
and reached the very substantial amount of' 100,000
tonnes of uranium. The then Minister for AborÌginal
AJfairs (Mr. Les Johnson) said on I6 October 1975 in
the second reading speech on the Aboriginal Lantl
Rights (Northern Territory) Bill that:
"International assurances have been provided hy
Ministers that Australia will meet the uranium rct¡uirements of our major trading partners, which coultJ
amount to a total of about 100,000 tonnes oJ'uruniunt
by 1990."
Very clearly the l'lhitlam Government reut¡¡rtiscd
and
responded most positively to - the urgcnt antl
l3

Iegitimate energy requirements of other countries. Like
our Government, the l|hitlam Government recognised
the inter-dependence between Australia and other
countries and our responsibilities as a natiorL rich in
energy resources to supply these resources to others.

BALANCING ON TWO STOOLS _ BOUND TO FALL
The Labor Party at the same time is tending to lean
towards the Soviet Union, and the A.L.P. National
Conference resolution tends to support this view. The
A.L.P.'s "even-handed" approach favours the U.S.S.R.
because it slows down, holds up U.S.-controlleduranium
mining. It also has another feature, because it acts as a
deception in which it hopes to channel the people's
mass movement into (the sham of) parliamentary
politics, and it attempts to prevent the people frorr-r
organising themselves, ancl thereby challenging tlte
continued imperialist dominatiori of Australia. But
everything is not static. Within the Labor Party leaclership there are vast cljfferences, both of tactics ancl
alignment (some tävour U.S. irnperialisnl. while others
fàvour Soviet imporialisur). Hawke, for instauce, uses
his so-callecl "trade uuion nlovenrcnt" to bluclgeorr
clowu struggle. Hawke is the ntulti-uatiouals' industri¿tl
rclations ofTiccr. Hc will not lct hinrsclf Lrc ticrl to arry
¡rrogrcssivc rank anrl t'ilc tlccision. He rrrani¡rulltcs.
wltccls and clcals, antl cvcrywltcrc sclls otrt tltc rvclrkt'r's
whcncvcr hc gcts a cltartcc. IIc cunnot trc cxllt'cti'tl ttl
ckl ituytlting [rut uctivcly ptrslt lìlr ttntniunt cxprlr-t. Hc ic
ir pcrsourrl f'riclrtl ol'lhc rrnrnittrtt cxpklitcr ('urncgic
t4

(boss C.R.A.), his private secretary is Carnegie,s former
secretary. Carnegie's C.R.A. will make millions out of
uranium exploitation. All nice and cosy. Hawke does
U.S. imperialism's bidding, but at the same time he
keeps his options open. His referendum proposal is a
smoke-screen; it will not stop people's struggle. But it
is designed to divert the struggle. The A.C.T.U. position
is to the right of even the A.L.P. Both the Labor party
and this A.C.T.U. constitute the main social props of
capitalism and, in Australia's case, the main social prop
of Australia's continued dependence upon imperialism.
We have now defined two additional enemies of
the Australian people's anti-uranium and independence
struggle - the A.L.P. and the A.C.T.U. However, it
can be clearly seen how they are merely aspects or, as it
has been said, social props of the majn enemies of the
Australian people - the two superpowers.
LEFT IN FORM _ RIGHT IN ESSENCE _
THE FAKE "LEFT"
This brings us to a third type of enemy a more
deceptive and insidious enemy because they use the
language of the people. They are hidden within the
ranks of the working class and the people's movements. They go under the signboard of .,socialists,,,
"communísts", "supporters of national independence,,,
"the natural allies of the anti-uranium struggle,,, and so
on. This group is concentrated within the ranks of
the "Communist" Party (of Aarons, Ca¡michael and
Mundey), the "socialist" Party (already mentioned) and
l5

va¡ious Trotskyite sects, along with other anarchist and
disruptive anti-social grouplets. Thei¡ leading spokes_
people are persons such as Mundey, Carmichael,
Half_
penny, Goldbloom, Pringle, Clancy and company. Their
treachery knows no bounds. They habitually call black
white, and white black. In reality, they have nothing in
common with socialism, or independence.
The danger comes from these people because of
their method of worming their way into people's movements and organisations through militant-sounding
rhetoric, press and television exposure as ,.leaders", and
an efficient, well-financed "machine" for pushing out
propaganda etc. (The source of their finance is clubious
to say the least, but the "socialist" Party quite openly
receives regular stipends from their maste¡s in Moscow).
Having thus attained positions of "responsibility" and
"authority" they actively collaborate to clisarm the
people through failing to propagate methods and ideas
aimed at directing the main blows against the main
enemy. They push all sorts of diversions, style themselves
the Left-wing conscience of the Labor party - which
would make them the left-wing of imperialism.
This is precisely why in this article we have set out
in some detail to aualyse who thc euenly is, so that
people can be a¡rpropriately annecl witll all thc fìrcts.
ancl thcrcby scck thc trrrth and con-cct tactics. fronl tlrc
lunderstalldiug ancl irrtcrprctatiorr of' thc fìcts. Mrrry
¡'rcoplc, arc ouly too wcll iìwitrc ol'thc trrcties ol' tlicsc
nlis-lcadcrs. lìor inst¿rrrcc, at rlcnro¡lstlltions rntl othcr
l6

such activities, these people employ dual tactics. They

make demonstrations and processions as boring as
possible with countless irrelevant speeches, and
numerous laps of the block (i.e. marching around city
streets with no objective in mind, or activity to generate

people's interest or support). Thereby people who have
little experience at demonstrations, or who have come
simply to express their opposition to uranium mining,
become frustrated through the lack of direction and
purpose.

This leads to a general feeling of futility and is a
great way to ensure that many new people don't get
further involved in the movement. Their other tactic
concerns demonstrations where they are awate they are
not able to contain people's anger, so instead they
employ either the ultra{eft tactic of isolated acts of
individual violence (terrorism), or they lead people
into mass acts of suicide; e.g. futile charges into lines of
numerically superior police, where the result is mass
arrests. The first act leads to an excuse for increased
police violence (which is always there), which has a
tendency to isolate public opinion, while the second
enables the police through the power of mass indiscriminate arrest to intimidate and cower demonstrators.
The end rcsult is the same - thc number of peoplc
prepared to act dwindles and the issue can tcncl to
bccomc isolatecl, whilc at thc same timc tltcsc fakcs
cultivate an imagc as "militants" (thc tltrcc stooges
t7

Mundey, Owens and Pringle are particularly good at
this).

When you counterpose these tactics against the
correct tactics of uniting all who can be united with, in
a common mass action with clearly defined objectives
and with constructive, creative and informative activities
designed to win over and mobilise even more people, it
is not hard to see the dangers that the fake "left" pose.
Another aspect of their methods is that the police, as
the main repressive instrument of state power at demonstrations (with the army always readied in the background), get an image as omnipotent unbeatable barriers
between the movement against uranium mining and its
objectives. It is true that the police are bullies and thugs,
but when faced with the organised, united power of the
people they become the whimpering puppy-dogs and
cowards they really aÍe - if the facade of their power
cracks, they run like scared rabbits. This is not to say
that their brutality and violence should not be taken
seriously. It certainly should, and that is another reason
why the fakes should be exposed and opposed.
The end result of the work of the fake "left" is
the killing off of the mass movement, and leaving the
most advanced, militant and active sections open to
police attack, provocation and harassment. By using the
dual tactics of ultra-conservatism and boredom on the
one hand, and ultra{eft terrorism and futile arrests on
the other, both of which are calculated to kill off the
mass movement, they do a great service to the movement
l8

uranium mining and export. They are despicable
treacherous vermin who latch onto the backs of all
progressive and patriotic struggles, and the uranium
struggle is no exception. It is action that people want, it
is mass action and struggle that is decisive, and our
tactics should be to cause most harm to the enemy
while causing the least harm to ourselves. To do this,
and to build a really powerful mass movement requires a
great deal of thought, hard wotk, and much attention
needs to be paid to it. It will not do to leave the whole
field open to the fake "lefts" who, by their actions,
serve the interests of the two superpowers.

for

WHO ARE OUR FRIENDS?
Having gone through a reasonably exhaustive look
at "Who are our enemies?" it will now be useful to look
at "Who are our friends?" From the outset it should be
said that all of those people and groups in the preceding
analysis of "Who are our enemies?" at the most comprise
only about 5 to l0 per cent of the Australian people. A
very small percentage indeed when compared with the
number of people who can be united with under the
banner of "Who are our friends?"
It is true that nowhere near 90 per cent of the

ation. Under these conditions Australia's uranium would
be owned and controlled by the Australian people and
not by the superpowers. It is inconceivable tl-rat the
Australian people would act against their own interests,
or the common interests of the people of the world'
This is a very positive factor, and should always be
borne in mind. Because of the numerical sr-rperiority of
the potentially progressive people, it is not necessary to
achieve total, or even majority, sr-rpport at first' It
would suffice to urnite with as large a percentage as
possible, as is necessary to win victory' But to consolidate
victory it would of coltrse be necessary to win over the
maximum possible to go on and win even greater
victories. Therefore it is conceivable that victory will be
won without even having a 50 per cent majority' We
must also learn how to urnite with a-ll forces who can be
united with on this question. The rnost important class
to be won over is the working class becattse it is directly
at the heart of the mining and export of uranium, it is
both the most exploited class and the biggest numerical
class.

Australian people are united against the mining and
export of Australia's uranium. However it is true to say
that objectively speaking the best interests of the
Australian people would be best served in an independent
Australia where Australia and all its resources and
people were free from foreign domination and exploit20
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to meet
means in particular, while
respecting and guaranteeing the rights of groups and
classes to upholcl and present their own viewpoint, the
right to rnaintain one's independence and initiative
within such a united front, of all classes, individuals
and groups. This is precisely what we mean by "Who are
our friends?" Just about everyone.
The future is bright, the road ahead is long and
tortuous, but victory is certain if we are prepared to
fight, recognise all dangers, and deal our blows at the
maln enemy.
FIGHT FOR AUSTRALIAN INDEPENDENCE!
NO URANIUM FOR THE SUPERPOWERS!
U.S. OUT! U.S.S.R. OUT!
THE PEOPLE WILL WIN!
means adopting hard.tactics and soft tactics

the prevailing situation.

It

FOOTNOTE:
The role and place of the Aboriginal people in the
struggle against uranium mining and export have largely
not been dealt with in this article. However, the role of
the Aboriginal people in their struggle is vital. Their role
is of critical importance and the issue of land rights and
black self-determination is intcgrally related to the
uranium struggle - bccause it is an essential part of tlre
st rr-r ggle f'or inr.l cpend en ce.
LAND RIGÍITSI NOT URANIUM!
INDEPENDTINCIJ FOR AUSTRALIA!
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BOOKSHOPS KEEP YOU UP TO DATE ON

LOCAL AND INTEBNATIONAL EVENTS
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As the struggle becomes more complex. ¡t is ¡mportant for
revolut¡onar¡es to read Marx¡st-Len¡n¡st analyses of local and ¡nter'
nat¡onal events. Vanguard, Austral¡an Communist, New China News.
Peking Review and other revolut¡onarY publícations are obtainable
from
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